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CIRCULA T lON 1000.

orV. 13. PA LMER, the American Newspa-
per Agent. it THE ONLY AUTHORIZED AGENT for
this paper in the cities ofBoston, New-York and
Philadelphia, and is duly empoweredto take ad-
vertisements and subscriptions at the rates as re-
quired by us. Bis receipts will he re-garded ns
payments. Ms offices are—Bowrox, Scollny's
Building; N. Youtt, Tribune Buildings. PHILA-
DELPHIA, N. W. corner of Third and Chestnut
streets.

Agents for the Journal.
The following persons we have appointed Agents

fur the Flutcrtgooom JOURNAL, who are author-
iced to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
scription, and to take the names of .new subscri-
bers at our published prices.

We do this for the convenience ofnor subscri-
bers living ata distance from Huntingdon.

lotto IV. THOMPSON, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
Snotela. COEN, East Barree,
GEORGE W. Cons:guys, Shirley township,
Donor lirosom, Clay township.
DAVID ETNIRE, Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. ASHCON, Penn township,

.1. WAnuu,s3t MATTURN
'

Franklin township,
SAMUEL STEFFEY , Jackson township,

RonguT WButtmEy, "

Col. JNO. C. WATSON, Brady township,
Mounts Butvwx, Springfield township,
Wm. Ilurtmussosi, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,
JAMES McDoms.t.o, Brady township,
GEORGE IV. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
Ilcenw NEFF, West Barren.
JOHN BALSBACH, Waterstreet,
Maj. CuAnt.cs MicttLET. Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,
GEORGE WILSON, Esq., Tell township,
JAMES CLAIM, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL Lynx'Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. IV. Tsfoong, Alexandria. •
11. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
Sinews Wilton; Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLARKSON, Esq.. Cass township.
Svatugt. Wmrrox, Esq., Franklin township.
MACH:, PAuftEn, Esq., Warriorsmink.
DAVID AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.

WANTED,
A few toady of WOOD at the JournalOffice,

WANTED—A boy to learn the printing,
at this office, about 16 years ofage. None but
a good one need apply.

New Advertisements. •
JAMES M.cceice, Esq., offers his form at

public sale. It is about one mile front this
borough, and those in want of a good farm,
should call and see Mr. Maguire. Sec adver-
tisement.

ELIEL ESC!, will offer at public sale,
on the 28th of November, a valuable farm sad
Saw Mill, Lituatc

Suorta, STEWART & Co. have lost two mules,
Notice to Retailers of Foreign Merchandiza,
See Trial and Jury list, tsr Nur. Term.
FEVER PANIC.-N.rly the whole population

of Augusta, Ga., has lett, and the country fur
miles around, is covered with tents. The fever
appears to be increasing, and the excitement
is awful. The post ale° is closed, and the
wails delayed, there being nono to distribute
them.

ES..I pumpkin vine spreading out of a
manure heap at Pittsfield, produced 84 pump-
kius, whose aggregate weight is 392 pounds.—
These must be what some people call "some
pumpkins."

The New York Kansas League have
sent between 1;00 and 700 persons to Kansas,
and it is said that about 1005 more are prepa-
ring to fullow.

GREAT SUFFERlNG.—itecent accounts from
Hong Kong mentions that the ship llygeht had
been wrecked and completely lost on a shoal
in the Chinese Sea. She had on board 500
Chinese passengers, who lauded upon a small
island whore they could obtaia neither wood
nor water, and for twenty-three days had no
other means of sustaining life than by eating
grass and roots. The sufferingsof these poor
people can scarcely be imagined. The U. S.
Surveying brig Porpoise was despatched to the
wreck, and succeeded in taking them all oaf,
and conveying them sasdy to I kng ex-
cept four men who .in the iiiand, and one
mho perished immcdintvly after getting on
board the Porpoise. The latter was so crowded
with,this throng of passengers that her crew
had actually to sleep in the tops.

Gov. Powma., of Kentucky, has issued his
proclamation appointing Monday, the 13th of
November, for a special election Tor a member
of Congress in the Hid Congressional District,
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of
Hon.Presley Ewing.

The Fate of Sir John Franklin.
By telegraph we have some further particu-

lars respecting the melancholy fate of this lost
navigator, learned from the Esquirnaux by Dr.
Rae. It seems that he lost his ships by being
crushed in the ice, while makinghis way South
to the great Fish river discovered by Captain
Buck, near the outlet of which he and his par-
ty-died, leaving an uninlitakable sign of their
sufferings in the mutilated corpses which had
evidently furnished food for their companions.
The natives had in their possession silver
spoons bearing Sir John Franklin's name and
crest.

A LEARNED LAI/Y.—The American holyMrs. Putnam, a Baptist, has perhaps no equal
in the world for critical knowledge of Inngua-
Ges, for she conversesreadily in French, Italian,erman, Polish, Sweedish, and Hungarian,and is familiar with twenty modern dialects,
besides Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Persian, and
Arabic. The extent of this linguistic acquire-
ment is paralleled only by Cardinal Mezzofan,Elihu Burritt, and some half dozen other greatnames of both worlds.—Watch. and Blllector.
•

'NE SPIRITUAL. SUMOLE MACIIINE.—The
Palmer (Mass.) Journal described the opera'
lionof the shingle riving machine said to have
been invented by the Spirits, and constructed
by Mr. A. C.Billings, of Palmer. It is a neat.
Is finished, strongly built machine, and itwalks into the blocks, which are fed in from
two sides, like a huge giant. Itdoes the work
admirably, splitting the blocks into pieces of
any thickness desired for shaving. It is said
to Le capable of riving 35,000 shingles per day.
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The People's Triumph.
-

We claim this as no party victory. It was
the spontaneous rising of our fellow electors,
teaching the instructive lesson to the would-berulers of this county and other parts of this
State, that the time has code when forbear-ance censer; toben virtue. Itwas the indig-
nant response of an outraged community, to
therecent acts of the administration mid their
servile followers, telling them that there is
still a Northern breast. Let the amninistra-'ion remove the ancient land-marks of freedom,in territory once dedicated to its cause ; let aGowning Congress pass the bill ; let oar troopsb; ordered out to crash the feeling of opposi-
tion, beside the Monument of Bunker's Hill ;let an armed vessel return a fellow being back
to bondage Pennsylvania, baptised in free-
dom, spurns the act and proclaims to the dy-
nasty at Washington, that she whb gave Presi-
dent Pierce a majority of sixteen thousand, can
give to the people's choice a still larger vote.

A Whig Governor is elected by a majority
ofabout 36,000 over a Democratic incumbentof great popularity. A Dentaeratic Canal
Commissioner receives a majority of 80,000 or
100,000.

In Ohio, so long doubtful between the old
parties, the Democratic ticket has been defea-
ted by at least 45,000 majority, and not ono
Nebraska member of Congress is elected.

In Indiana, the party in power Into beenannihilated, the American and anti-Nebraska
party sweeping the State and electingall their
candidates. One of the results of this victoryis that a United States Senator is to be cho-
sen in place of lion. John Pettit, and it is
believed that the Fusionists have curried a
majority of the Legislature.

The lowa Legislature has an anti-Nebraskamajority in both branches, the Senate not be-
ing tied, as had been supposed.

The vote on the MaineLiquor Law, we hare
yet Elk, Potter and Sullivan to hear from.—
Those we have, sum up as follows:

Against the Law,
For 6t

Alaj. against,

1 tA,IBO
145,967

2,213
Pollock for the Presidency.

The overwhelming majority by which JudgePollock is made Governor of Pennsylvania,
naturally enough suggests him as a suitablecandidate ofthe Whigs and Free Democrats for
the Preirdency in 1856.

Pennsylvania has never had a candidate in
nomination for the Presidency. She is fairly
entitled to that honor from her Northern sister
States. The victory she has just 'achieved
clinches her claim, anti the vast capital with
which Pollock would enter the field .marks him
as the man who should certainly carry with
.hini his own State, and command a powerful.influence in the States which. have just beets
triumphantly carried on the same issue—Ohio,
Indiana, lowa. The Anti-Slavery element,
which has turned the tide and carried these
three great States in equally powerful in New
York, and would find no difficulty is rallying
upon the man who has given victory to the An-
ti-Nebraska movement in Pennsylvania. Ohio,
Indiana, Pennsylvania, lowa, Connecticut and
Maine have been taken by storm on the Ne-
braska issue, and the Administration ofPierce,
Douglas it Co., is a wreck. Butthe movement
must not stop there. The Northern Inlay is
organized, and luau achieved its local victories.
The next and essential one, is the election ofa
Northern President—it Northern man, North-
ern in principles, on n Northern platform,elect-
ed by Northern votes. All that is clear. The
man ? Cast about you over all the North, con-
sider the position and pledges of Pollock, the
candidate, the overwhelming majority, the in-
fluence of Pollock the Governor of Pmmsylva.
nia, the positionand strength of the Keystone
State, and eminently, above all others, Meek
is the manfiw the crisis. Ile is hindred by no
damaging antecedents, clear and free for the
race; and the Whigs and Free Democrats of
the North could do no wiser thing than choose
Pollock now for their candidate in 1836, to fill
thePresidential:chair.—Pittabury/ t Commercial

The Election.
The Recent Llectifp in this State has sadly

contradicted some of the predictions of theDemocratic politicians in various parts of the
State. Onthe 7th of this month the Pennsyl•
warden said:

"The work is goingbravely on. From all
Iparts of the State our ntelligence is of the mostgratifying &matter. We have only space at

present tora few extracts from the many letterswe are receiving.:'
Following the above appeared a letter dated

Pittsburg, Sept. 30th, saying, "I think Pollock's
majority will he but small in Allegheny." The
majority in that county is 5262, twice as large
as any ever given toa Whig candidate there be
fore. Another letter dated Wilkesbarre, Sept.
30th, appended to the above, said:

.'The active Democrats of Luzerne countyfeel confident that Gov. Bigler's majority willnot be less than fifteen hundred in Lucernecounty, and we have good reasons to believethat his majority will be very near two thou.sand."
The official returns from Luzern° countyshow a majority of 516 fur James Potluck, theWhig candidate, over Governor Bigler. Buttherichest of those letters is one dated Blooms-burg, Oct. 2d, in which the writer observes:
"Wright will have a majority in every coun-ty in this congressional district. To our can-didate for member, there is no opposition, andwe are all in high sprits."
Our readers already know the result in that

congressional district. The Hon. Henry
Puller, Whig, is elected by'an unprecedented
majority over this same Mr. Wright, and
zerno gave him near 2000 majority. Really
the "high spirits" which so badly damage the
judgement,as is evident in the above case, are
bad things to put one's trust in. The Penn-
sylvanian should secure a new set of correspon-
dents, for it is palpable that its present ones
are members of the "Know Nothing" party.—
It would he well worth while topublish the
whole hatch of which the above are given as
samples.

Ofllo ELECTION.--The Cincinnati Garottehas returns of the recent election in all the
counties of the State of Ohio except twelve,
and the majority, fur the Fusion party is over
seventy thousand. The remaining counties
will increase the majority to between seventyfive and eighty thousand. Not asingle districthas elected to Congress any of the Nebraoka
candidates, the delegation chosen being entire-
ly composed of the Fusion candidates. Thisis no longer a matter of doubt, the returnshaving rendered it a certainty, and of the wholedelegation, not ono member lots licea electedby less than 1500 majority. Several have tourthousand majority each, one or two have fivethousand, mid Ono Mr. Stanton !WIth.'r. o, ren tlinnsnint

Pennsylvania Senate.
The Senate of l'emis)lrnitia has hithertobeen in come doubt. One Democratic account

makes it stand eighteen Democrat, to fifteen
Whigs, nubile other Whig and Delipendent
journals make it seventeen to sixteen. We

believe the list which we herewith append to
be accurate, and front it the render may at a
glance ascertain the condition of things. The
names of Whigs and those who cony be relied
upon to net against the Administration are in
italic, and Administration Democrats in Ito.
man.

1. Philadelphia city—Eli li. Price, /P. A.Crab&
2. Philadelphia county—W. Goodwin, L.Foulkrod. N. 13. Browne.
3. Montgomery—B. Fisk.
4. Chester end Delaware—J. A Lewis.5. Berko—W. M. 'Lester.6. Bucks—H. K. Sager.
7. Lancaster and LAnunin—J. il. Ki'ling-er, J. re Shuman.
8. Northumberland and Dauphin—DavidTaggart.
9. Northampton and Lehigh—Wm. Fry.10. Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne—J. H.Walton.

11. Adams and Franklin—B. Mellinger.12. York—Jacob S. Haldeman.13. Cumberland and Perry—Samuel Wherry.14. Centre, Lyeeming, Sullivan and Clinton—S. W. Quiggle.
13. Blair,Cambrin and Huntingdon—J. Cress.well, Jr.
16. Lucerne, Montourand Columbia—C. It.Buckalow.
17. Bradford, Susquehanna and Wyotning—W. M. Platt.
18. Tioga, Potter, McKean, Elk, Clearfield,Jefferson and Forest—B. D. Hamlin.19. Mercer, Vonungo, and Warren—ThomasHoge.
20. Erie and Crawfort—Janta, Skinner.21. Butler, Beaver and Lawrence—John Far-geson.
22. Allegheny—George Darsie, Jonas 11. Mc.Clintoek.
23. Washington and Greene—John A Flen-niken.
24. Somerset, Bedford and Fulton—FrancisJordan.
23. Armstrong, Indiana and Clarion—S. S.Jam icon.
26. Juniata, Mifflin and Union—JurnesSellers.
27. Il'estrnoreland and Fayette—William E.Frazer.
28. Schuylkill—Jelin Hendricks.

The difference between the Whig and Dem-ocratic statements, consists in the fact that thelatter count the newly elected Senatorfromthe'Fayette and Westmoreland District a Demo-
crat, whereas he was run by the Whigs and
Americans, and by them elected in opposition
to the regular Democratic candidate. More.over he is believed to be a member of the
American order ; and ifso, of coarse will actWith his brethren of that party. Mr. Jamison,of Armstrong, Indiana and Clarion District,
was also elected a year ago by tho Whigs and
Independents over a regular Democratic can-
didate. How much hold the party has on
such gentlemen we know not, but they arc
claimed as Denier:rats. Mr. Piatt of the Brad-ford,'Susqueliamin and Wyoming District, is aFree soil Democrat. Anti-Nebraska, nod oppos-ed to the Pierce dynasty. As his district has
just spoken out so distinctly, it seems hardly
probable that Ile will feel anxious to enrollhimself with the government party.

House of Representatives.
The House will be Whig. As far as we can

ascertain the following members ara elected:Philadelphia Cite—Henry K. Strong, W.; Wm.B. MorrisW.: Gem H. Smith, IV.;B, V. Baiter, D.
Philadelphia County.—J. Alex. Simpson, W.;Sieholas Thorn, IV.; Thomas C.Steel, IV.; E. C. Wnterhonse, IV.;

Chas.A. A:ligood, W.; S. H. Bow-
-111(111, W., Joshua B. Fletcher, A.;B. M. Foust, A.; Alex. Cummings,A.; It. L. Wright, D.; lt. M. Car-lisle, 1).

Adams—Moses McClean, D.Allegheny— Muse, IV.; Guy, IV.; C.
A. poster, A.; Smith, A.;Kirkpatrick, D.;Armstrong, Clarion and Jefferson——Lane,D.; Clover, D.; Zeigler,Democrat.iBeaver, Butler and Lawrence—B. B. Cham-
berlin, W.; Wm. Stewart, W.; It.B. McCombs, W.Bedford, 'Fulton and Cambria—G. S. King,W.; W. T.Dougherty, I).

Berks—A. M. Sallade, D.; Jeremiah Mingle,
D.; J. F. Linderman. D.; SamuelShearer, D.Blairand Huntingdon—Geo. W. Smith, W.;G eo. Leas, A.

Bradford—Ono Whig, and one Free Demo-
Brat.

Bucks—E. 0. Harrison, AV.; W. P. Magill,AV.; S. F. 0 winner, W.Carbon and Lehigh—James Hoes°,W.Centro—D. F.Boat, A.
Chester—M. A. Hodgson, W.• M. J. Penny-

packer, AV.; Wm. It. Downing, AV.Clearfield, McKean and Elk—A. Caldwell, D.Columbiaand Montour—J. (l. Maxwell. 1).
Clinton, Lycoming and Potter—Wm. Fearon,IV.; Wood, W.
Crawford—Ono Whig and one Free Demo-

erdt.
_

Cumberland—TwoWhigs.Duphin—Lot Bergstresser, W.; J. A. Steil.ley, D.Delaware—T. IL Maddock, W.
Erie—G..l. Ball, W.; James Thompson,D.Fayette—Said to be two Whigs and two Demo-

crats.
Franklin— Lowe, W.; Orr, D.Greene—J. M. Stockdaie•

Indiana—A lea. McConnell, W.
Lancaster—U. W. Wither, W.; Eitulen Frank.

lin, J. V. Herr, W.; H. North, D.;
• J. L. Gross, D.Lebanon—Dr. Barry, D.

Luzerne— --2.-1&; W., Dunning,
' Dem.

Mercer, Venongo and Warren.— Clapp,W•; Lott, W.; MeCal-
wont, Free Democrat.Muffin—. Morrison, W.

Monroe and Pike—A Edinger, D.
Montgomery—Jacob Fry, Jr.,D., ff. N. Wick-ersham, W.; James Rittenhouse,

Whig.
Northampton—Philip Johnson, D.; M. Bush,Dem.
Northumberland—G. Yorks, Ind. D.
Perry—Dr. A. C. Steen, W.
Schuylkill—Frailey,D.; Benjamin Christ, D.Somerset—Joseph Cummins, W.Susquehanna, Sullivan, and Wyoming—John

Sturdevant, W.; one Free Dem.Tiogn—Not heard from.
Union and Juniata— Crawford, D.Washington—Two Whigs.
Wayne—Not heard from.Yuils—Two Wlig;;;ZOne Ind. Democrat,

THE HARPER'S FERRY Sem DECIDED.—The
suit of Messrs. Brown, Beckham & Co. vs.linger, representing the United States, was do-
cided, last week, in the Federal Court atStaunton, in htvor of the defendent. Thissuit,it will be recollected, grew out of a chilli OR
the part elfin; plaintiN under a Virginia laud
warrant, for a portion of ground on the Foto.
nine river, occupied for more than fifty yearsby tho National Armory. Thecase, it is stated,
was argued with great ability by Messrs. A. H.11. Stuartand Thomas. Michie for the claim-
ants nod by Messrs. James M. Mason and
Fleming B. Diller for the United States. Theplaisailre tolt of an appeal to the SUprERV.,to .1 of the United States.

The Mots of a Defeat.I The result or the cream elections has lintan
astounding effect upon the. 11'aethitt4tonWe read with somewhat of astonishment midi
sentiments as are annexed, cut from an edito•
run! article in yesterday's Union elite 18th

In taking its position it should be carefullyborne in mind that the democratic party netassumes that the naturalization laws as theynow exist are perfect, nor that ftireigners have
not on some 0.1140113 subjected themselves tojust censures, nor that the Roman Catholic re-ligion is based upon the true Christian creed.Citizenship is a boon granted to thweigners bythe liberality of our institutions, and this feet
cannot be t.;ocarefully weighed ana appreciated
by our forLign citizen. Theyshould constantly
remember that the high privileges conceded to
them have been granted upon the reasonable
expectation that they would surrender their"distinctive native nationalitieS, and become
fused and assimilated to our 'naive citizens inall their feeling sentiments, and devotion toour liberal institutions. It beconics them now,in view of the lute significant expressions of
popular feelings, to consider well whether intheir past conduct they may not have given or-easion to much of the opposition whichexists
against them. Native Americans are justlyproud of their high prerogatives and theyarenaturally jealous ofanything like foreign influ-
ence upon their institutions. In these senti-
ments luta feelings we participate to the fullestextent, mei it is because we do that we se ear-nestly repel the imputation, that the Deinocrat-ic party has pursued, or will ever pursue, 'can
incendiary policy," in order to conciliate theforeign vote. Naturalized citizens ought to see
in the immense increase of foreign immigra-
tion within the last few years, legitimate rea-sons for an earnest investigation by native citi-
zens of the probable influence of this increase
of ti reign population upon our institutions.—This is a fair ana legitimate subject for dis-
cussion ; and if It shall result in the conviction
that our naturalization laws are defective and'
require to be amended and reformed, the nat-
uralizedsitizens ought neither to be surprisednor to comptain.

The Union here concedes every point fur
Which Whigs and Americans have contended.
Let it be understood hereafter, that the question
whether our naturalization laws do or do not
require amendment is an open one, and that
the affirmative may be taken without subject•
ing those who tube it to the charge of being
deßroyers of the Constitution; enemies of civil
and religious liberty, and other aspersions of a
like character.

The Congrerssional Delegation.
Thu election fur members of Congress has

resulted in. the success an majority of Whigs,
and Americans, and a nearly unanimous anti-

, Nebraska delegation. The following named
gentlemen are reported to be elected:
Dist.

Ist. Thomas D. Florenec,Dernocrat.
2d. doh R. Tyson, Whig.
3d. Win. Alillward. Whig and American.4th. Jacob Broome, American.sth. Nathan L. inure,lVhig. •6th. Johti Hickman, tem. and American.
7th. \Von. C. Bradshaw. Whig St American.Bth. .1. kilane, Jones, Democrat.Ith. A. E. Roberts, American and Whig10th. John C. Kunkel, Whig.
1 lib. James 11. Campbell, Whig.

12th. Henry M. Fuller, Whig. •

(Sib. Ann Pac:cer, Democrat.
14th. (1. Grote, Free. Soil Democrat.
15th. .1. J. Pierce, Ind. Dem. and American.10th. Lemuel Todd, ludepend. Dem. .S; A.
17111. David F. Robison, Whig.18th. John It. Ellie, Whig.
19th. John Covode, Whig and .American.
20th. John Knight, Whi„.• and Anumican.
21st. David Ritchie, Whig.

Sautuel A. P,rvinnoo,
53,1. Alison, Whig.
2.1 th C. B. Curtis, Democrat.
2511:. John Dick, Whig.
Whigs and Americans 17. American De•

momats 4. Locefoeos 4. Anti,Nebraska men:
22. Nebraska men 3.

Shoplifting and Precocious Matrimony.
A singular instance of female depravity has

recently been brought to the notice of the po-lice. For the list 18 months) a girl named Ma.
ry Ann Galwat has been in the employ of Mr.Baum, in Eighth street, above Arch. of Mr.
John Kiehl, tit Arch street, between Seventh &
Eighth, and during the last four weeks, in the
dry goods establishment of Mr. George Fryer,in chestnut street, below tenth. •

During these eighteen months Mary Ana
seems to have had very costly clothing tor her-self, arid to have made numerous presents toher dress-makers and acquaintances. Oil en-
tering the store of Mr. Pryer, she presented hischild with a beautiful handkerchief; the value
of which is estituated at $45. Mr. Fryer nat.
rally inquired how site came by such a costlyarticle. She said that her mother lsti a very
responsible and lucrative situation in the Gir-ard llouse in this city, and her aunt the samekind of a situation in the St. Nickolas Hotel,New York, and that one of them had gives her
the handkereldef. As she was a poor girl, shesaid, shexlid not like to keep such a handker-chief. This explanatiint ton.; riuveived as satin-

' factory at the time. But on last Saturday night,Mary Aim was detected in the net of secretingsome line laces, .d the explanation of the af-fair only induced Mr.Fryer to have the younglady taken into custody. Since that event,startling developments have been made.. It
appears that during the lust eighteen months,
this young lady has been carrying ois shopliftingby thewholesale, and with a success almost un-
paralleleu by a female. She- has taken from
the various stores in which she has been eirpluyed patterns, silk dresses, merinos, laces,haildkerehiel, and ether guods, amounting invalue to hundreds of dollars. fler plan ofac-
tion was to represent to her companion sales-women that the goods had been purchased, and
were to be sent for. The packages were laid
aside uctil boys called and transferred themto the houses of acquaintances of the young la-
dy, to whom she had made them presents.—
Goods, amounting in value to from $250 to
350, have been recovered by the police, andthey expect to recover $lOO worth more. She
-appears to have scattered her favors in every,direction, giving away that which did nut be-long to her with a most royal hand.

But this is not till of the story. Mary Ann •
exercised her Meinating powers over a mere Intl,
17 years or aye—is clerk in one of our well-known jewelry stores, secured his affections,
and lastly, they wercoapon false representatios
of age to Alderman rumps., united in mar.riage. The lad belongs to a veryrespectablefitmily, who cannot but grieve deeply atsuch aconnection.

Mary Ann must answer fir their misery, and
to add to her troubles, she is now its an •inter.esting situation,"—,not meaning the moody ofthe authorities. Thecase is un extraordinaryone, and most excite the public attention.—isiurat American.

DREADFUL Altiter;;;;.--A letter ffirm au
officer of the United States steamer Saranac,dated ut Sepzizia, September 18, states thatwhen she was at Constantinople, the combinedEnglish and French fin•ces had lost some thirtythousand men by cholera, nod thiiy were stilldying in great numbers. One English frigate
lust one hundred and seventy men during onenight. It is impossible to imagine the horrid
state they were in. The writer had several
conversations with British officers, and he con-
cluded that they were very doubtful of success
at Sebastopol, owing to tho dreadful conditionof their men.

Vir He is a wisu inn; who learns from every
one; he is powerful who governs his passiond;and he is rich who is contented.

gigli*The lireck revolution illustrated—an
Irishman im a tread will.

[Pram oho AVaahhigton Union,
Tho Amorioan Arotio
It is now about fifteen mooths since the ex,

lie:Mimi muter Itr. Kane was hoard from. lie
wits then justentering the Devil's frap, us 1110
winders yell it,nt ;lie most northern portion of
Itailin's Bay. Two hundred nod sixteen ice-
bergs Were l 0 view from the deepof his hit i 0
vessel. Through these, and unlimbered groupsof others them, he waste tread Ins way.
into Smith's Sound; awl thence, if Providence
favored, hitt, the Pular Sea.

All afterwards WIN to depend on the phasesof that unvisited region. It by boats forcedthrough the 'kat tug icelields, or by sledgesdraw. by do;:s, he could push onward till he
crossed .the great drift curecut that sets

!...wards the Atlantic—that currentdint bat=
fled Sir Edward Parry, carrying himas thr
hack in the twenty-liver 1.11, by its southernprogress as he advanced over the moving ice
in at opposite direction—Dr. Kane hoped to
Lind memorials at least, if not the relics, of Sir
John Franklin's pttrty. It is pluiu to those
who have studied the oceanic phenomena ofthe arctic circle, that the lost navigator must
have been imbedded in fixed ice to the west of
the inlet, through which 111!. passed fruw JAM.
caster Sound or else his vessels have yielded to
this curt-cot, and their remains ore to be look-
ed for in the track which our countryinee in-
tend to explore.

The 8.3011 of 1833 Wad au uncommonlyopen one. The reports of the whalers are
unanimous as to this ; and the immense ice
fields in the 4.thuitic during the lust six months
prove the same litei ; fur the ice whit.:ll is co•
countered by navigators oil' our COWS is al
ways that w hich was dowelled by the arctic
summer or the year before. It is altogether
probable, therefore, that the hide company of
the Advance, they had reached the fur-
thest inirthuvttdelineated on our charts,
Mond die tie'' still.; open one to those fur
whom danger; and ditlieultics were calculated
things.

rite season of 18.14, on the other hand, has
been an uncommonly close one. It is the de.
(duration ()fad thwe who have visited North
Bailin during the present year—whalers, true•
sport ships, and steamers under the conduct ofbritisit government odiecrs—that them was
neither hope nue chance fusty vessel of
hug her way over the barrier that blocked up
Smith's Sound.

fact explains why our gallant adven-
turers have not returned, as they proposed to
do. At the same tune it furnishes nu ground
of anxiety for their immediate saMty. They
are beyond the perils of the p.ihir approach;
and theirmures, ciirefollyhusbanded and rein-
forced by the hunt, will I o doubt enable them
to live and - labor on till another summer
Their great risk is the character or the season
which is to come. Should that also be a close
one, they nay themselves need the same (Ace
of charity they sought to render Sir Julio
Franklin.

It is this last suggestion which we are anx-ious to present to the American people totheirrepresentatives now about to re-assemble;and we invite our brother journalists to joinwith us in doing so.
The little party numbers nineteen souls,

embarked in a single vessel, to which the gov-ernment ofthe United States has contributednothing but SUMO 'Mira dozen officers, with alimited share of their equipment nod the or•
dera under which they sail. In all other re-
spects it is u private expedition. The vesseland her garnitureare contributed by the gen;demon who furnished find' De Haven's Huta-la. Dlr. Peabody contributed some $lO,OOO to
its outfit; the different scientific associationsof the country of New York, Philadelphia,Baltimore, and Boston aid,d the young eon,
mender in making nit the rest. Yet it is strict-
ly an American party, and whatever of honor
it may achieve, or has achieved, belongs, and
will belong, to the conntry under whose

countenance it sailed.
It nay bo.cominended,loo,ns a gallaltt

ty. Its members are young nwn ; theQt.• them, the COlffillailder, not thirty-two
of ego when he soiled ; vet meat of then], tried
toed, both is battle awl in st They are
ziervlng without more C..-, in.ry pay atheirgrades, some of dike:, •••,t icy pay at
all, more. than tam contri' nn his per-
sonal Men. to 1110 CO,
They are, in a word cr, ..A, Cl it cause of
rescue, without the pi, imputation to asingle one of then ofany ether titan an rano-Ming motive. They have thrown themselves
out, no a forlorn hope, to redeem the pledgeswhich were given, }cars age, by the national
executive ; and the question to not now to beasked win-thor they shall be felt withoutsup-
port, and the tlagthey carry be abandoned toits litte.

The only real subject for disenision is the
means' of rescuing them. This is simpleeuough.

ThQe season during which it is at all practi-cable to traverse Melville bay, or even the
inure southern part of the (lreenlandcoast, ex-tends from the begining of June to the middleof August. During this period, and under tit-
curing circumstances, a vessel like the Ad-vance, impelled by sails, might pass from themouth of Smith's sound to the United Statesin some six weeks. In perhaps half thattime,or a little over, a properly prepared steamercould pass from the United States to the south-ern edge of the barrier that now shuts 111 ourlittle party. If the ice of North Baffin shouldthen be found relaxed, a few days more wouldbe sullicient fur anexploration by such a
steatite', reaching very tar to the north, andfor the almost certain reunion of the two par-ties. it; on the contrary, the ice (Mould befound unbroken mute mouth of Smith's sound,an exploration by sledge parties, suchas havebeen resorted to so successfuly ittchannel, would he the indispensable and onlymeans ofeffecting a rescue.

There will not be the sonic difficulty in fal-lowing the track of Dr.'Kune's party that Imsembarrassed the seekers for Sir John Franklin.Warned by the unfirtanate example of theEnglish navigator, Dr. Kane arranged with hisfriends bellire selling out a full system of siktoil marks by which his course would be indi-cated; fix, though he looked to be gone but asingle winter, he was too tittniliar with the ca-primous chances of arctic voyaging list to ap-prehend the possibility of his hieing detainedand he therefore len, behind hint in this coun-try lull instretions fur those who might bepleased to follow -him.
The cost t,l such u rescue expeditiou wouldnot be large. A strongly built steamer, ofmoderate pinup, such as could be charteredand fitted out In u few weeks, provisioned forfour months, officered and manned by volun-teersfrom the navy or the merchant service—-and perhaps, if the steamer employed were avery small ula,, a transport schooner to Carryout stores—would make up the entire equip-ment and outfit.
There would be no difficulty in finding themen fur such party. Timse who have readDr. Knne's narrative or the first Grinnell ex-pedition must have been struck with the hindand manly feeling which all the officers of theAdvance and Rescue bore to each other.—There is not one of them, wu arc sure, whowould not gladly undertake the search fur hislost comrade. All that is needed is the promptand effectual action uf Congress in eavor oftheproject,

A New Article of Trade,
Never within the memory of that estimableworthy the "oldest inhabitant," has there beensuch a yield of events tts the present year,—Thousands ofbushels can be gathered withina few miles circuit of this city. With thisgreat abundance some of the "wide awake"folks began to consider whether they could notturn the plentiful harvest to a profitable tte•count ; and to this end they at once engaged inthe basilicas of gathcriag them and bringingthem to market where they find is ready sale ut40 cents a bushel. They are said to be an cx.cellent food for fattening swine, and for thispurpose are purchased. Persons:who are fa.mod for fattening "big bop" will please payattention cod look out far !be ettort4.--Lf,,,,

„ ,

THREE DAYS LATER FRON EUROPE
Arrival of tho SteamerAfrica.

oval Aapil,c—S,brittlo; •.! 71.1
Reliorted ikAtruerk;it of

17,1 w••.,.6i.,,..—.77te • irr . j up

SurrenderFulne.—Omur Pasha', henucarka Forycry.

N YORK, Oct, '2oth
The Cunard steamer .Africa, Capt. liar rhino,

from Liverpool Oct. 7th, arrived at her wharf
flt 34 o'clock, bringing us three days later news
than :vas received by the Baltic. We give
below a sumninry of its lending features.

Thu till of Sebastopol is utterly Usu., At
tbo latest date, the ulbes were investing.

An official extra, Gazette published the fut.
lowing, front Lord 6tutftird du liedtditic to
Lord Clarendon:

CoNsvAsmorr.e, Sept. 80, 0, P. M.—The
allied armies established their basis of °para.
tions at lialaldava, on the looming of the nth,
and were preparing to march without delay up.
on Substopol.

The Agameinon and other vessels of tear
were in port at .I.lrdkulavit, where there nre

fur disembarldng the battering truins.
The Froneh Ambassador at Vienna tale.

graphed as follows to the Minister of Foreign
A !Mir,

ViENNA,-Oct. 4.—Tho intelligence said to
have Le:in braught to Bueliatcot to Outar Pa-
sha i 3 contradicted; it tray an exaggeration of
the battle of Alma.

The Austri:m Consul nt Odessa telegraphs:
"The st•ugtgle was reeelinneneed on the 2..ith.
nod continued uninterrupted when our courier
left on the 27th.

The fortifications o: Anapa have been burned
by Russians, nail its garrison is marching to
the scene of

h is bail that Priam Menschikoft is in the
field with 20,000 men, expeetiti reinthrce-
melds.

The allies were on the rielr BaaMeek ten
miles from Sebastopol, on the 27th.

Omer Pasha orders part of his army to be
ready for embarkation to the Crimea.

Austria intimates that shu mill consider theCzar's prolonged refusal of the tour condition,
no a catisv belli.

The Very Latest.
The nllies occupy Bold:lava. and al, in

communication with their d zlnd command
tho approaches to &b t 1.!,:eh rimy he
considered invested.

.1; iv doubifull; runin: l tlial the secondline ordefence i.i carried.. .
Fighting continued nil:, and f:le•baitoitul formally iu ,

Commercial lirelligenceBreadstuM—We,tern Cannl Flour quoted
325; Ohio nominally ildo. Wheat in fah. de
!mind; hollers firm. White, IN Cd;
lid. Corn in ny.Wlilerate denusud, priers favor
ing hap,. Yellow and IVliite,. .

.I"rin.i,ions--Pork dull; litel'ttiulntngul, 13a
con without emprovoment.

Cutout's closed at ,•
Liverpool Commercial /Uwe.Cotton—Me ,n, & the

sales of the week at(i0,01)0 hales.
New Orleans kir quntol at 61d;51(1; Uplands fair, rd; Middling, lila. Tk,

!nand incalerate. Saks to speetilatord
the week) 700; export3, 800.

A Contrast,
Front one end of the country to tim ;.;;I.t.t.the infamous conduct ui the Aretic'.; urnw inseizing, the boons nine thutn,..ls et", while the

men, woman an I nhildrett on b,etr.t wet, kft
to perish, hrt, ;. '•ited a just infEtzttation.—They are ;1,:n:. • ; nverytehere anti by every-body. TI.• t between then ;;:•:1 t 1..,
et n • ; net !mine ,
1,, .tt, ! • •, 111)-1'. '; . •

Atli
th- , ~, • ,

ft hidden reek, stove a 1;1. n'. •
tenet If, the bottom, Ire 1,4•1.
tittle. There was a rogity. . •As soon as the alarm e:•;
typal, ~ ;hat the EL'' •
of tit.: ' ..1 eatltql • •

:" 'l hr. ' ' • ',
thou .• '.; . ;

mett—tact tv!
every moment ,• : t.. ;there wore no it~
there. 'lle w,,,
the oat:, and v... • . . • • ; •
there were an ; • ; : .• ;
no panic, n••
among tht• .1. ;; . ;
went that. In, i.; ;:. ; , • '
tiring a left f/,'; .lair as tin .
waves. .Mett like these ; : • • '
flies 'tiny be given to the fish,: • t, ,their 'neutering are. as they oug,ht. to he, itit.,
tat.—ll'usleifevtuff Sentinel.

The Present and PiWCCongress.
Ontie, 7th of November, Newl'orlt, NewJersey, Illinois, Michigan a nd Wiamnsin, willeh, 54 Congressmen, and Massachusetts 11Congressmen on the 13th. The States whichhave already elected are no fellow% cumpariligthe present with the next Coagress :

33d Cong. 34th Cong.Dem. Opposition. Detn. Opposition.Arkansas, 2
California, 2 2Florida, 1 1Maine, 3 3 1 5Vermont, 3 3Pennsyl'm 16 9 5 20Ohio, 12 9 2lIndiana, 10 1 11lowa, 1 1 1 1S. Carolina, 6 6Missouri, 3 4 1 6

Lfi So 19 67
Showingon opposition majorityin the nextCongress of 48 against an administration ma.jority of 26 in the present. 'There are one hun-dred and forty-eightinember4 yet to he electedfrom 20 states; an equal tunifier—via: seven-ty-four—to be chosen from time Slave-holding,und the sonic from the nun slaveholding States.

-
A. !lino WINTER Comtxn.—We regret tostate that the mutt indubitable signs ora hardwinter, are apparent and prevalent. Some ofour oldest widows have prefectol the prelirni•nary arrangementsfor entering anew the mat.rimoniul relation. This class ufour populittioufeel the fatal "in their• hones," and connectingtheir• premonitions with 'the high price of coalhave taken steps according.

1119... A young lady of county, Ken.tucky in good health, rode to a physician lam.ly, and had a tooth extracted. Almost Immo.ditttely after the extraction, paralysis of oneside of the body occurred, thou stupor, and ina few hours death, She had net taken Chloro-form, but if she had, no doubt thin death wouldhave been charged to it.

Stir•A family by the name of Scott, residingat Marlbmough, (this, in which there are sixor seven mediums, ore preparing for a sevenyear'sfamine, which nut of them predictedwould occur, commencing in 1854 continuingto grow worse till 1861. six hundred bushelsof wheat are stored in one place, twontyfvebudieht ofbeans, raised on the ground directedby the spirits, in another, fiftybushels ofbock-wheat, ',Matt., beets, pork, apple sauce, inshort every article thata won regukte,l Imusowife. could desire to make her house corn:byte.ble. Twu of the girls had a stork of millinery,which they sold ofl end expended the moneyin the necessaries of life. One of them cullsherself'Old Joe,'—like .17...,ph of o'.(1, ilte batprepared for famine,

1 Tt 1,,
Uritcl T.

c:u,in•• . • .1 I , •
i .ta .I, I o • ... I

~.11111, .. tlia,eti ' • • , •

or th, , •

pi,on the .Ith •
n, to or the Shah

11, (Urea t. I to C., i f n. I . I'. l•
61,1110 V 1
e,tlelllalallea .1;1 o.

jonihnla :a` Ill',
alll.l , 1,11 e idently

of then!. 'fiat Ensi,n big p.p.
llarown, tleat vapor,
two plane; Ave,at hnco*nooaltiatted U.
linen I,:u.iiter.Jr., or l'ltt,•hatr.r, 1V
the flume or the 11.an. inlal.li
I,ntion-at,r, lhan 1101, .t. 'l'.

such a li,t it it 1..4
tall. tat.: Hach
reel prole! or, aril oh,' gill ( 1,) her inti
in the national a-l•enatto.--...1-,th

JArA - 111 Japan.
and ens, 11, 4• climate is soll
°inns, pretty and !milte
gallant and I. St•Itool
day it., a wee', 1 lutes i.o 1 • ,turl
weather, and ~•I 1,..'
wives vach, li•
to take cur, • • , •

isn't sari,. t• , ,•
!•

may 1., ! . • 1 •• t.!

x ,...;)-• No men are 50 Jeep bet th:
p!i .• can be foetid.

MARRIED,
On the 19th i 11,1., 1,7 11,.

.f.tm lc rAto, ot. Wi.ielnsin,M,u'ri.o.t DUNVA of Hopow ell, 11u
On thn 1.901 in,t, I) 13,-. T'

ll Jolts of" 1 • •.telfEl, LLOYD, or
• .

AILT/ir, • ;,•,
Miss • !

HUNTINGDOINI.

Flo., per ', ,
Jrd 11'heat. per Ith.,•
White Whtlat, per Int,
Rye, pet• Int
Corn, per I'll

ItS, per Ira
[Lay, por
lint,r,

po, PL,

°ail.: ..1

k.. , 21
8,11.1"

~:

I •

r.EinE
of ForHim 1,!,re!:.w.1,

hove not taken ont It liven-0 1, 1.
185-1, will do on or provi,, i!..•
Court. n, nli •
Nov. ~C ,A 101

0 _':, 18;3.-U

"outt
r.' Nov 'l"!nn,

, \\-11). 134e!,
, • .

~, • . et

~. i. IV. s%v

,~ ~

' I

. . , •

. .

. • . .

r. Barre,
. • . per, I)ntilin.

. • , • m, Ifentler6on.
. • • •• ••• 1, Henderson.

• . • . ••r,
It • .• . • ..er, l'iwir• • .
5,.•• •,••• planter,

I.elFord, farmer, l'Prter.
Jitincs .Nlet.lalie, et:ll:enter, Henderson.6,0. IV. Midterm farmer, Franklin.Salo tici Mui,er, farmer, Jackson.
Jacob 'Sumer, cabinet ntalier, Ilenderso.Robert Oalminn, carpenter, Union.Caleb Par,!rall. !limner, firmly. •
Julie Stewart, iltrtner, (Vest.
William Summer.;, lo.bor,r Henderson.Samuel Shaver, I'4l[ller, Shirley.
Su noel Sproulle farmer, Pnrt.er.
(knew: \Vakeliel:l, farmer, Shirley.

TRA VEINI•: JURORS.

riHST WEEK,
James Alexander, farmer, Jackson, tp.Jacob Ansbacb, fanner, Jackson,Andrew Andersen, farmer, Porter.John limber, farmer, Shirley.Alexander C. Blair, merchnnt, Tell.
John Bradley, con keeper, Brady,J. S. Barr, teacher, Henderson. •
James Boggs, farmer, Ifenderson.
Peter Crownover, fanner, Shirley.Jelin Chileote,.jr. tanner, Tod.
John A. Campbell, farmer, Brady.Washingtoo Cruei, carpenter, HopewellWilliam M. ChiTenet, fanner, Cromwell.Dmnicin bentman, Henderson.Samuel Eby, merchant, Shirley.Abraham Flias, farmer, 'MI
George M. Gre,n, Esq., former, Cass.James Goodman, former, Henderson.John Grove, (coiner, Walker.
Andrew Bogey, farmer, Cromwell.Solomon flamer, (censer, Porter,Collins Hamer, fanner, West. •George Hodson. EAT, jest peace, Clay.Jacob Hunter, raceme, Jackson..Leonard Kessler, merchant, Brady,Henry Lightner. jr., fanner, IN'estJobe Leport, farmer, Franklin.
G. Ashman Clark, Henderson.Solomon Myerk f,mer. Cass.Moses Miller. fort, e, Franklin.Minton McWilliams. farmer, Franklin.James Nelson, farmer, Coss.Witlium Oaks, Hermes.Aletuider Oaks, fanner, Barrer!:David Porker, Esq., jest. peace, IVarriotRobert Peterson, thinner, Dublin.Jonas Body, farmer, Barret:.Job Sleek, mechanic, Barrer.MatthiasSaylor, farmer, Cam.
George B. Smith, ficrmer, Union.John NI. Simpson, farmer, Henderson.William I. Steel; saddler, Henderson.:caomel Stewart, farmer, Cromwell.James Simpson, (arin,r, Henderson.Mat,hew Stewart of Jaw, farmer, West.Lau Smith, tailor, Cass.Arrnstren4 ilrillonghby, tailor. Hendere).S. Mil, Greco. ivm ...rent,.


